INTRODUCTION {#S1}
============

Preserving genomeintegrity is absolutely essential for cell survival and to prevent disease. BRCA1 and BRCA2 are tumor suppressors with central functions in the DNA damage response that preserve genome integrity. In double-strand break repair, they mediate distinct steps of homology-directed repair (HDR). Genome preservation functions for BRCA1 and BRCA2 also involve roles in the replication stress response, which enables cells to cope with perturbations to replication. When forks stall, BRCA1 and BRCA2 protect nascent DNA from degradation. In BRCA1- and BRCA2-deficient cells, MRE11-dependent nucleolytic processing of reversed forks leads to fork degradation ([@R40]; [@R41]). Preventing fork reversal through depletion of fork remodelers such as SMARCAL1, ZRANB3, or helicase-like transcription factor (HLTF) restores fork protection to BRCA1 and BRCA2-deficient cells and in some cases improves resistance to stress-inducing agents ([@R21]; [@R46]; [@R8]; [@R30]).

Given this understanding, it is proposed that perturbations in the replication stress response along with defects in DNA repair underlie BRCA-Fanconi anemia (FA) pathway maladies. Indeed, hereditary breast and ovarian cancer cells as well as cells from FA patients have proliferation defects. In conjunction with sources of endogenous replication stress, especially in rapidly dividing cells, FA cells may ultimately lose proliferation capacity and develop anemia or bone marrow failure as found in FA ([@R12]). Loss of the BRCA-FA pathway could also elevate replication stress. However, the underlying cause of exacerbated replication stress aside from elevated DNA damage responses in FA cells remains unclear, because little is known about how the BRCA-FA pathway contributes to the replisome function.

The BRCA-associated FANCJ DNA helicase is mutated in hereditary breast and ovarian cancer as well as in FA ([@R10]; [@R26]; [@R31]). Although experimental analyses have focused largely on FANCJ function in response to genotoxic agents, it is clear that FANCJ is needed for endogenous replication problems as well. For example, knockdown of FANCJ causes increased DNA damage in otherwise unperturbed S-phase cells ([@R22]). The endogenous source of replication stress is unknown but could be unusual DNA structures that have a propensity to form at stalled forks. In support of this point, along with induction of γ-H2AX and slower growth, FANCJ-deficient cells display microsatellite instability ([@R28]). FANCJ could counteract replication perturbations as it travels with the elongating replication fork ([@R2]; [@R42]).

Here, we used DNA fiber analysis to uncover a function for FANCJ in fork protection. Through an unbiased proteomics approach, we also identify proteins that associate with replication forks in an FANCJ-dependent manner. We present evidence that FANCJ limits fork degradation by suppressing HLTF, which normally slows and remodels DNA replication forks ([@R19]). In addition, we find that HLTF fork remodeling limits permissive replication mediated by FANCJ. We propose that FANCJ and HLTF participate in a general surveillance mechanism by counteracting each other to maintain unperturbed DNA replication. In response to stress, these opposing activities are critical for replication forks to have dynamic response.

RESULTS {#S2}
=======

FANCJ Is Required for Fork Protection {#S3}
-------------------------------------

To determine if FANCJ functions in fork protection, we measured replication-fork elongation using DNA fiber spreading analysis. First, we generated human FANCJ-knockout (FANCJ-KO) 293T cells using clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats (CRISPR)-CRISPR associated protein 9 (Cas9) technology ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). FANCJ loss generated the expected sensitivity to mitomycin C (MMC) ([@R35]), and complementation with FANCJ^WT^ elevated MMC resistance ([Figure S1A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Next, fork degradation was assessed by measuring the ratio of 5-chloro-2^ʹ^-deoxyuridine (CldU) to 5-iodo-2^ʹ^-deoxyuridine (IdU) tract lengths following sequential pulses with IdU and CldU prior to hydroxyurea (HU) treatment. FANCJ-KO cells had significantly greater fork degradation than control cells with FANCJ ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In these assay conditions, fork protection was restored by inhibition of the nuclease MRE11 with mirin ([@R16]) ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). As with FANCJ-KO 293T cells, we found that FANCJ-null Fanconi anemia complementation group J (FA-J) patient fibroblasts had significant fork degradation. Both fork degradation and MMC sensitivity were suppressed by complementation with FANCJ^WT^, but not the cat-alytic FANCJ K52R mutant FANCJ^K52R^ (Figures [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, and [S1B](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Based on a complementary assay in which IdU tract lengths were measured only when also labeled with CldU, which was incorporated concurrently with the HU treatment assay ([@R24]), we could conclude that the enhanced degradation in 293T or FA-J cells without FANCJ or its catalytic activity was not due to premature termination of replication and/or unintentional breaks ([Figures S1C and S1D](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Furthermore, using this assay, we detected fork degradation in CRISPR-Cas9-generated FANCJ-KO U2OS cells. The MMC sensitivity of FANCJ-KO U2OS cells was suppressed by reexpression of FANCJ^WT^, but not vector ([Figure S1E](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), validating functional loss of FANCJ. A similar level of fork degradation was also observed upon depletion of BRCA2 ([@R24]; [@R40]) ([Figure S1F](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In summary, these findings are consistent with the idea that FANCJ and its helicase activity are required to protect forks from MRE11-dependent degradation.

Identification of Proteins at Replication Forks in Unchallenged FANCJ-KO Cells {#S4}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To mechanistically explain the role of FANCJ in replication, we sought to analyze how FANCJ loss altered the composition of the replisome. Isolation of proteins on nascent DNA (iPOND) has revealed the accumulation of FA proteins at active replication forks including FANCJ ([@R2]; [@R42]). We detected mild, but reproducible, FANCJ association with replication forks ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Upon thymidine chase, FANCJ association was lost, along with other replisome components including proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA), confirming the presence of FANCJ only at the active replication fork ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Despite a growth defect and higher levels of g-H2AX ([Figures S2A and S2B](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) consistent with endogenous DNA damage, unchallenged FANCJ-KO 293T cells had similar median length of CldU ([Figure S2C](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and precipitated similar amounts of PCNA and histone H2B by iPOND compared to control 293T cells ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, iPOND in FANCJ-KO and control 293T cells is a tractable system to address how FANCJ contributes to the composition of the replisome.

To quantitatively compare the composition of replication-fork-associated factors between FANCJ-proficient and deficient cells, we combined iPOND and stable isotope labeling by amino acids in cell culture (SILAC). Following successful incorporation of isotopes, cells "light" (FANCJ KO) or "heavy" (control) were labeled for 10 min with 5-ethynyl-2^′^-deoxyuridine (EdU). EdU was similarly incorporated within a 10-min pulse ([Figure S2D](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Equal cell numbers were combined and processed together for coupling to biotin azide and precipitation of DNA-bound proteins for mass spectrometry (MS) analyses ([Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). For each protein identified, we plotted the light versus heavy ratio and p value. Proteins found after an EdU pulse labeling and thymidine chase ([Table S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) were excluded from the analysis to ensure that only proteins at replicating forks were compared. We successfully isolated active replication forks, as illustrated by the majority of high-confidence proteins from iPOND-MS with low p values and multiple peptide identifications that are also known replisome components. According to the iPOND-SILAC ratios, the majority of proteins quantitated from the two cell populations did not substantially change between FANCJ-KO and control cells ([Figure 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

While the majority of proteins that are directly involved in DNA synthesis accumulate similarly on nascent DNA in FANCJ-KO cells ([Table S2](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), we did observe changes of several factors known to function in genomic stability, DNA damage repair, and the replication stress response. In particular, we found reductions in the splicing-associated factor THOC2 ([@R13]) and the chromatin architecture factors KDM1A and SMARCA1 ([@R32]; [@R52]). Other proteins that were reduced included phosphoglycerate kinase (PGK1), of which deficiency causes anemia ([@R4]); KIF4A, which is a protein that promotes homologous recombination (HR) and binds BRCA2 ([@R23]; [@R51]); and KDM1A/LSD1 (lysine-specific histone demethylase 1A) ([@R34]; [@R36]), which functions in the 53BP1 DNA damage response ([@R47]; [@R48]). The factors most enriched included HLTF, which functions in replication fork remodeling, and GNL3 (nucleostemin) ([@R25]) and PSPC1 ([@R20]), which function in the DNA damage response. In addition, FANCJ-KO cells were enriched for PSIP1 ([@R3]) and CDCA7L, both of which form a complex and function in DNA end resection and HR ([@R11]). Thus, even under nonchallenged conditions, iPOND revealed that FANCJ contributes to the composition of the replisome.

HLTF Is Enriched in the Chromatin of FANCJ-KO Cells {#S5}
---------------------------------------------------

We focused on HLTF because of its role in regulating fork dynamics. HLTF is a fork remodeler that restrainsDNAreplication in response to stress and promotes fork reversal ([@R19]). Moreover, similar to the iPOND results, SILAC-chromatin-MS revealed that HLTF was enriched in the chromatin fraction of FANCJ-KO 293T cells ([Figure 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, immunoblots validated enriched HLTF in chromatin of FANCJ-KO cells and showed slight enrichment in whole-cell extracts (WCEs) as compared to SMARCA1, which was reduced in both WCE and chromatin ([Figure 2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). HLTF levels did not change and remained enriched in FANCJ-KO 293T cells upon treatment with HU ([Figure S2E](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that HLTF enrichment was due to FANCJ deficiency as opposed to DNA damage in FANCJ-KO cells. The chromatin of FA-J patient immortalized fibroblast cells complemented with vector also trended toward enriched HLTF as compared to FA-J cells complemented with FANCJ^WT^ ([Figure S2F](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that these findings were independent of cell type. HLTF chromatin enrichment was also suppressed by transfection of FANCJ-KO cells with FANCJ^WT^ as compared to vector ([Figure 2G](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Collec-tively, these findings are consistent with FANCJ counteracting HLTF chromatin enrichment in a cell-type-independent manner.

HLTF Contributes to Fork Degradation in FANCJ-KO Cells {#S6}
------------------------------------------------------

Depletion of fork remodelers such as HLTF restores fork protection to BRCA1- and BRCA2-deficient cells ([@R21]; [@R46]; [@R30]). To determine the contribution of HLTF to fork degradation in FANCJ-KO cells, we measured the ratio of CldU to IdU tract lengths following HU treatment in FANCJ-KO cells with or without HLTF depletion. HLTF depletion in either control or FANCJ-KO 293T cells did not alter the tract lengths in unchallenged conditions (Figures [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [S3A, and S3B](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). After HU treatment, while HLTF depletion did not alter fork degradation in control cells, HLTF depletion did significantly reduce fork degradation in FANCJ-KO 293T cells ([Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), consistent with HLTF contributing to fork degradation in this background.

Given that HLTF depletion leads to unrestrained replication during stress ([@R19]), we considered that this phenotype could generate longer tract lengths and therefore mask fork degradation. To mitigate this possible issue, we extended the duration of stress before tract lengths were measured. FANCD2-depleted cells also fail to slow in response to stress, but with the extension of low-dose HU, forks degrade ([@R27]; [@R40]). As with short-term, highdose HU, FANCJ-KO 293T cells underwent enhanced degradation as compared to control cells upon the extension of low-dose HU (Figures [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [S3C](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Again, nascent-strand degradation in FANCJ-KO 293T cells was suppressed by HLTF depletion with either of two distinct small hairpin RNAs (shRNAs), suggesting that enriched HLTF contributes to fork degradation in FANCJKO 293T cells (Figures [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [S3C](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Notably, however, during extended replication stress, HLTF depletion, similar to FANCJKO cells, had a significant degradation of nascent DNA (Figures [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [S3C](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In agreement, similar findings were found in U2OS cells ([Figures S3D and S3E](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Collectively, these findings indicate that FANCJ and HLTF are critical to protect nascent DNA during prolonged replication stress and that loss of either factor leads to fork degradation, which depends on the other factor.

HTLF Supports the Recovery of FANCJ-KO Cells from HU-Induced Stress {#S7}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

We sought to address the relationship between FANCJ and HLTF with respect to cell growth and survival following replication stress. Both control or FANCJ-KO U2OS cells exhibited similar reductions in growth kinetics with HLTF depletion (Figures [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [S4A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). There was a significant gain in MMC resistance with HLTF depletion in FANCJ-KO cells ([Figure 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). By comparison, there was a significant loss in HU resistance in HLTF-depleted FANCJ-KO cells. Indeed, HLTF depletion highly sensitized FANCJ-KO cells to HU, whereas HLTF depletion in control cells enhanced resistance to HU ([Figure 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Significant sensitivity to HU was also found in FANCJ-null FA-J cells upon HLTF depletion ([Figure S4B](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), further suggesting that loss of FANCJ and HLTF was detrimental for recovery from nucleotide depletion. To further evaluate replication stress, we queried the level of γ-H2AX found in EdU-positive cells as a marker of replication-associated breaks ([@R43]). As compared to control cells, FANCJ-KO cells exhibit increased levels of replication stress. Moreover, the γ-H2AX/EdU ratio in FANCJ-KO cells was significantly enhanced upon HLTF depletion ([Figure 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Increased replication stress was also detected in HLTF-depleted FANCJ-KO cells in a modified alkaline comet assay. Newly synthesized BrdU-positive DNA appears as a halo-like structure of "loose DNA" when replication is discontinuous due to stress ([@R29]; [@R33]) ([Figure 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Collectively, these data reveal that the combined loss of FANCJ and HLTF elevates replication stress following HU treatment.

To assess whether fork degradation in FANCJ-KO cells is suppressed by loss of a distinct remodeler, we depleted SMARCAL1 using shRNA reagents ([Figure S4C](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). FANCJ-KO U2OS cells were more sensitive to SMARCAL1 depletion than control cells in unchallenged conditions. Indeed, with one of the shRNA reagents that had the greatest SMARCAL1 depletion (as observed in FANCJ-proficient cells), the survival of FANCJ-KO U2OS cells was dramatically reduced ([Figure S4C](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, SMARCAL1 depletion with either of three shRNA reagents in FANCJ-KO 293T cells did not dramatically reduce viability. Therefore, we tested whether fork protection was enhanced ([Figure S4D](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). SMARCAL1 depletion enhanced fork protection in FANCJ-KO 293T cells ([Figure S4E](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These findings further suggest that the reversed fork substrate is important for degradation in FANCJ-deficient cells.

FANCJ Is Required for Unrestrained Replication that Generates S1-Nuclease-Sensitive Tracts in HLTF-Deficient Cells {#S8}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The replication stress induction and heightened HU sensitivity in HLTF depleted FANCJ-KO cells predicted that the unrestrained replication during stress that characterizes HLTF depletion ([@R19]) was prohibited in FANCJ-KO cells. To test this idea, we first confirmed that HLTF depletion, as previously achieved in HCT116 cells ([@R1]), maintained fork speed despite the presence of HU (Figures [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). We also confirmed that HCT116 cells with or without FANCJ and HLTF depletion did not have significant differences in tract lengths in unchallenged conditions ([Figure S5A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We observed a reduction in fork progression in cells deficient in FANCJ, indicating that FANCJ is not required for restraining replication elongation in HU (Figures [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, [S5B, and S5C](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Notably, HLTF depletion in these FANCJ-deficient cells (FANCJ-depleted HCT116 or FANCJ-deleted 293T and U2OS) did not generate the previously noted unrestrained replication found in control cells (Figures [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, [S5B, and S5C](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These findings indicate that HLTF deficiency causes permissive replication that is dependent on FANCJ.

Unrestrained replication is associated with single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) gap formation ([@R27]). To detect gaps not directly observable in DNA fiber assays, we treated nuclei with the S1 nuclease after the second pulse (CIdU) and before spreading the DNA onto the glass slide ([@R37], [@R38]) ([Figure 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). When gaps are present, ssDNA regions were nicked by the nuclease, generating shorter CIdU tracts. In the absence of the S1 nuclease, HLTF-depleted HCT116 cells had longer CldU fibers than control cells and therefore a higher CldU/IdU ratio, as expected. However, after the addition of S1 nuclease, only HLTF-deficient cells presented a decrease in the CldU fiber lengths, which significant decreased the CldU/ IdU ratio (Figures [5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [S5D](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The effect of the S1 nuclease was similar in HLTF-depleted 293T cells ([Figure S5D](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These data indicate that in HLTF-deficient cells, ssDNA regions accumulate in DNA tracts exposed to HU. In FANCJ-deficient cells, the addition of S1 nuclease with control or HLTF depletion had no effect on the CldU/IdU ratio ([Figure 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, ssDNA gaps were generated upon exposure to HU in HLTF-deficient cells in a manner dependent on FANCJ.

DISCUSSION {#S9}
==========

In this study, we report that FANCJ loss significantly alters the replisome. We utilize iPOND and quantitative proteomics to show that among other changes, the remodeling factor HLTF is enriched in FANCJ-KO cells. We find that following replication stress induced by HU, FANCJ-KO cells have shorter replication tracts, and this loss of nascent DNA is dependent on HLTF. These findings are consistent with FANCJ promoting fork protection by countering HLTF fork reversal. However, depletion of HLTF and restoration of fork protection while improving MMC resistance dramatically sensitizes FANCJ-KO cells to HU. These findings indicate that HLTF-dependent fork degradation is beneficial to the restoration of replication in FANCJ-KO cells. We also report that failure to slow replication in response to stress that characterizes HLTF-depleted cells ([@R19]) corresponds with nascent DNA being not only S1 nuclease sensitive but also vulnerable to degradation, outcomes that are dependent on FANCJ. Collectively, these findings indicate that a dynamic response to replication stress requires both FANCJ and HLTF. Loss of one or the other skews the response to enhance fork degradation, whereas loss of both proteins generates a toxic "dead end" replication stress response ([Figure 5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

The finding that fork degradation is observed in HLTF-depleted cells during prolonged stress, but not during shortterm stress, could reflect that unrestrained replication initially conceals degradation. This is reminiscent of the finding that FANCD2-depleted cells fail to slow in response to stress, but forks degrade under long-term stress ([@R27]). A defect in fork reversal has been proposed to account for the effect of HLTF depletion on fork progression ([@R19]). Rather than slowing and reversing upon stress, the unrestrained DNA synthesis could skip over difficult-to-replicate regions, generating "bad-quality" replication with gaps that serve as entry points for nucleases that degrade nascent DNA. We show that unrestrained replication in HLTF-deficient cells correlates with S1 nuclease sensitivity suggesting formation of ssDNA gaps. FANCJ-dependent ssDNA induction could drive senescence and chromosomal aberrations in HLTF-deficient cells. This idea, however, is at odds with the role of FANCJ combatting senescence by localizing BRCA1 to chromatin ([@R49]). Moreover, we did not detect chromosomal aberrations in HLTF-deficient cells in response to HU ([Figure S5E](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that conditions that are sufficient to induce gap formation and fork degradation may not be sufficient to induce gross genomic instability detectable in metaphase spreads. Nevertheless, the finding that unrestrained replication, gap formation, and fork degradation in HLTF-deficient cells are dependent on FANCJ suggests these phenotypes are functionally linked. To limit replication during stress and prevent genomic instability, HLTF may regress the replication fork by annealing the stalled nascent strand to the undamaged newly synthesized strand ([@R1]; [@R7]; [@R19]). In addition, with its remodeling or translocase activity, HLTF may displace FANCJ at stalled replication forks to limit replication.

Our findings raise interesting questions about the role of FANCJ in regulating HLTF chromatin localization and function in the cell and how FANCJ may function together with other components of post-replication repair to restrict fork reversal proteins. Fork remodelers have distinct substrates. Replication of G4s, repeat regions, and other natural barriers present in heterochromatin that tend to form secondary structures can slow or stall replication and reverse replication forks. The propensity for these natural triggers of replication fork reversal to form in FANCJ-KO cells could lead to greater replication stress, induction of HLTF, and dependence on it for recovery. Therefore, despite extensive resection, FANCJ-KO cells are able to restart stalled forks, which may reflect HLTF-dependent fork restart pathways contributing to cell survival. Likewise, BRCA2 mutant cells are dependent on MUS81 for survival and restart following HU treatment ([@R39]). It is also possible that the survival of FANCJ-KO cells following HU could be linked to HLTF because of nonreplication functions in cell cycle regulation, sister chromatid cohesion, or chromosome condensation ([@R14]).

Although enriched HLTF provides fitness benefits during HU stress, the failure to regulate HLTF fork reversal activity under conditions when FANCJ is absent or mutated could compromise the genome. HLTF fork reversal activity could protect the replication fork by limiting ssDNA accumulation. However, in the absence of FANCJ, overactive HLTF-dependent fork remodeling and resection may be detrimental to recovery from interstrand cross-link (ICL)-induced lesions that require a series of distinct processing events for replication to restart. This provides an explanation for why HLTF depletion enhances MMC resistance in FANCJ-KO cells. An overabundance of HLTF in FANCJ-KO mice could contribute to the subfertility, germ cell attrition, and hypersensitivity to replication inhibitors ([@R28]; [@R45]). Problems restoring replication due to enriched HLTF could contribute to the defects in proliferation and self-renewal that lead to a G2/M arrest and the exhaustion of bone marrow cells in FA. Problematic replication caused by an overabundance of replication-forkslowing factors could also be a driving force in transformation. FA patients that do not succumb to bone marrow failure often develop leukemia and other cancers. The finding that HLTF is both disrupted and amplified in cancer suggests that the consequence of loss of HLTF and unrestrained replication are comparable to enriched HLTF and unrestrained replication fork reversal.

We propose that FANCJ serves to limit HLTF-dependent reversed forks that are extensively degraded by MRE11. If true, FANCJ loss should magnify the degradation in cells lacking BRCA1 or BRCA2 in which MRE11 is unrestricted. The depletion of BRCA2 in control or FANCJ-KO U2OS cells did not provide much evidence for distinct roles in fork protection. However, to understand the relationship between FANCJ, BRCA2, and other fork-protection proteins, additional experiments, including electron microscopy, will be critical. It is possible that despite enriched HLTF, fork remodeling is compromised in FANCJ-null cells because other fork remodelers are deficient. For example, FANCJ promotes RPA chromatin loading ([@R17]), and RPA recruits SMARCAL1 to stalled forks ([@R5]; [@R17]); therefore, SMARCAL1 may not be maintained at forks as robustly in FANCJ-KO cells. The reduced viability upon loss of SMARCAL1 in FANCJ-KO U2OS cells suggests that residual SMARCAL1 at forks may be critical for viability, perhaps for telomere maintenance. In contrast, SMARCAL1 depletion in FANCJ-KO 293T cells did not dramatically reduce viability and enhanced fork protection. While these findings suggest that the reversed fork structure is degraded in FANCJ-deficient cells, fork degradation could be furthered by aberrantly activated MRE11 activity given that FANCJ interacts with MRE11 and inhibits its exonuclease activity ([@R44]).

In summary, we show that FANCJ associates specifically with nascent DNA in cells, consistent with other reports ([@R2]; [@R42]). These findings suggest that FANCJ travels with the replication fork, which would enable it to respond rapidly to DNA damage or replication stress. Characterization of the replisome in FANCJ-KO cells revealed that the fork reversal factor HLTF is elevated and causative in replication fork degradation associated with FANCJ deficiency. FANCJ joins the growing list of FA proteins that function beyond ICL repair in the replication stress response. Similar to BRCA1, BRCA2, FANCD2, FANCA, and FANCM ([@R6]; [@R40], [@R41]), FANCJ also protects nascent DNA at stalled forks under stressful conditions. In addition, we report that FANCJ is causative in unrestrained replication, gap formation, and fork degradation associated with HLTF deficiency. Whether this insight provides tools for targeting FANCJ- or HLTF-associated cancer remains to be determined.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES {#S10}
=======================

Cell Lines {#S11}
----------

293T and U2OS cell lines were grown in DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and penicillin and streptomycin (100 U/mL each). FA-J (EUFA30-F) was immortalized with human telomerase reverse transcriptase (hTERT) ([@R35]), and HCT116 cells were cultured as previously described ([@R1]; [@R26]).

shRNA {#S12}
-----

FANCJ-KO and control 293T, U2OS, HCT116 cells were infected with pLK 0.1 vectors containing shRNAs against non-silencing control (NSC) or one of three shRNAs against HLTF: (A) mature antisense sequence 5^′^-TTTGTGATGA TAACTTCTTGC-3^′^, (B) 5^′^-TAAGAAGGTAAGTATGGCAAC-3^′^, and as described ([@R1]) with changes shown. The shRNAs against SMARCAL1 include (a) mature antisense sequence 5^′^-AAACACTGCAATGA GTTCCGC-3^′^, (b) 5^′^-TTTGGTCAGCATTAGATGAGC-3^′^, or (c) 5^′^- ATGAG TTGGGTTAGCAAAGGG-3^′^. shRNAs were obtained from the University of Massachusetts Medical School (UMMS) shRNA core facility. HCT116 cells were infected with FSIPPW vectors containing shRNAs against NSC or FANCJ ([@R26]). Stable shRNA cell lines were selected with puromycin (0.5--1 μg/mL) or G418 (300--600 mg/mL).

CRISPR-Cas9 KO Generation {#S13}
-------------------------

The CRISPR-sgRNA (single guide RNA) construct was generated ligating the sgRNA sequence targeting two different sites on exon 2 of *FANCJ* (5^′^-GG TCTGAATATACAATTGGTGGG-3^′^ \[guide 1\] or 3^′^-TCATCATAGCAAGCTGT-5^′^ \[guide 2\]) onto the pX330 plasmid containing the Cas9 gene (Addgene catalog number 42230). The target sequence was bioinformatically designed to minimize off-target effects. To assess the specificity of the CRISPR endonuclease activity, a GFP reporter construct was generated ligating the M427 vector ([@R50]) with the same sgRNA sequence used previously. Briefly, 293T or U2OS cells were transfected with both the reporter and the CRISPR constructs. 48 hr after transfection, GFP^+^ cells were sorted using the FACSAria II (BD Biosciences) and subsequently seeded at one cell per well in 96-well plates. Clones were analyzed for FANCJ protein levels, and those without expression of the protein were genotyped following PCR using forward primer (5^′^-CATTACCACAATCCTATGGG-3^′^) and reverse primer (5^′^-CTGGAAAGCT GGTTTACTC-3^′^). The exon 2 ATG start site and remaining sequence is similar to the native sequence, but in KO clone 1, there is a 1-nt insertion (bold), and in KO clone 2, there is a deletion of 2 nt before the protospacer adjacent motif (PAM) site (underlined) of guide 1 (italics). WT: ATGTCTTCAATGT*GGTCTGAA TATACAT*[*TGGTGG*]{.ul}*GG*TGAAGATTT; KO clone 1: ATGTCTTCATTT*GTGGTCT GAATATACATTGG*[*TGG*]{.ul}*GG*TGAAGATTT; KO clone 2: ATGTCTTCA-GT*GGTC TGAATATACATTGG*[*TGG*]{.ul}*GG*TGAAGATTT

Immunoblotting and Abs {#S14}
----------------------

Cells were harvested, lysed, and processed for western blot analysis as described previously using 150mM NETN lysis buffer (20 mM Tris \[pH 8.0\], 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.5% NP-40, 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 10 mg/mL leupeptin, and 10 mg/mL aprotinin). For cell fractionation, we isolated cytoplasmic and soluble nuclear fractions with the NE-PER Kit (Thermo Scientific) according to the manufacturer's protocol; to isolate the chromatin fraction, the insoluble pellet was resuspended in RIPA buffer and sonicated in a BioRuptor according to the manufacturer's protocol (high power, 15 min, 30 s on and 30 s off at 4°C). Proteins were separated using SDSPAGE and electrotransferred to nitrocellulose membranes. Membranes were blocked in 5% milk PBS-Tween and incubated with primary antibody for 1 hr. Abs for western blot analysis included anti-PCNA (Abcam), anti-H2B (Cell Signaling Technology), anti-β-actin (Sigma), anti-FANCJ (E67), anti-HLTF (Abcam), anti-SMARCA1 (Abcam), and anti-HLTF (Santa Cruz Biotechnology). Membranes were washed, incubated with horseradish-peroxidase-linked secondary antibodies (Amersham), and detected by chemiluminescence (Amersham).

Viability Assays {#S15}
----------------

Cells were seeded onto 96-well plates (500 cells per well, performed in triplicate for each experiment) and incubated overnight. The next day, cells were treated with increasing doses of MMC for 1 hr in serum-free media or HU and maintained in complete media for 5 days. Percentage survival was measured photometrically using a CellTiter-Glo viability assay (Promega) in a microplate reader (Beckman Coulter DTX 880 Multimode Detector). For the growth assay, cells were seeded onto 12-well plates and counted at the indicated times using a hemocytometer.

Immunofluorescence {#S16}
------------------

Immunofluorescence was performed as described previously ([@R9]). Cells were grown on coverslips. The next day, cells were fixed and permeabilized. After incubation with primary antibodies against γ-H2AX (Millipore), cells were washed and then incubated with secondary antibody. After washing, coverslips were mounted onto glass slides using Vectashield mounting medium containing DAPI (Vector Laboratories). For EdU labeling, cells were left untreated or treated with 0.5 mM HU for 3 hr and released at 1 hr. EdU labeling was carried out with a Click-iT EdU imaging kit (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer's instructions.

DNA Fiber Assays {#S17}
----------------

To directly visualize replication fork dynamics, we established single-molecular-DNA fiber analysis. In this assay, progressing replication forks in cells were labeled by sequential incorporation of two different nucleotide analogs, IdU (50 μM) and CldU (50 μM), into nascent DNA strands for the indicated time and conditions. After nucleotide analogs were incorporated *in vivo*, the cells were collected, washed, spotted (2.5 μL of 10^5^ cells/mL PBS cell suspension), and lysed on positively charged microscope slides (Globe Scientific, 1358W) by 7.5 μL spreading buffer (0.5% SDS, 200 mM Tris-HCl \[pH 7.4\], and 50 mM EDTA) for 8 min at room temperature. For experiments with the ssDNA-specific endonuclease S1, after the CldU pulse, cells were treated with CSK100 buffer (100 mM NaCl, 10 mM MOPS, 3 mM MgCl~2~ \[pH 7.2\], 300 mM sucrose, and 0.5% Triton X-100) for 10 min at room temperature, then incubated with S1 nuclease buffer (30 mM sodium acetate \[pH 4.6\], 10 mM zinc acetate, 5% glycerol, and 50 mM NaCl) with or without 20 U/mL S1 nuclease (Invitrogen, 18001--016) for 30 min at 37°C. The cells were then scraped in PBS + 0.1% BSA and centrifuged at 7,000 rpm for 5 min at 4°C ([@R37], [@R38]). Cell pellets were resuspended at \~1,500 cells/mL and lysed with lysis solution on slides. Individual DNA fibers were released and spread by tilting the slides at 45 degrees. After air-drying, fibers were fixed by 3:1 methanol/acetic acid at room temperature for 3 min. After air-drying again, fibers were rehydrated in PBS, denatured with 2.5 M HCl for 30 min, washed with PBS, and blocked with blocking buffer (3% BSA and 0.1% Trition in PBS) for 1 hr. Next, slides were incubated for 2.5 hr with primary antibodies for (IdU:1:100, mouse monoclonal anti-BrdU, Becton Dickinson 347580; CldU: 1:100, rat monoclonal anti-BrdU, Abcam 6326) diluted in blocking buffer, washed several times in PBS, and then incubated with secondary antibodies (IdU:1:200, goat anti-mouse, Alexa 488; CldU: 1:200, goat anti-rat, Alexa Fluor 594) in blocking buffer for 1 hr. After washing and air-drying, slides were mounted with Prolong (Invitrogen, P36930). Finally, visualization of green and/or red signals by fluorescence microscopy (Axioplan 2 imaging, Zeiss) provided information about the active replication directionality at the singlemolecule level. Representative cropped images are shown on a black backdrop.

iPOND {#S18}
-----

iPOND was performed as described previously ([@R15]; [@R42]). The click reaction was completed in 2 hr. Capture of DNAprotein complexes utilized streptavidin-coupled C1 magnabeads for 1 hr. Beads were washed with lysis buffer (1% SDS in 50 mM Tris \[pH 8.0\]), lowsalt buffer (1% Triton X-100, 20 mM Tris \[pH 8.0\], 2 mM EDTA, and 150 mM NaCl), high-salt buffer (1% Triton X-100, 20 mM Tris \[pH 8.0\], 2 mM EDTA, and 500 mM NaCl), and lithium chloride wash buffer (100 mM Tris \[pH 8.0\], 500 mM LiCl, and 1% Igepal) and then twice in lysis buffer. For most experimental samples, 4 × 10^8^ HEK293T cells were used; light and heavy labeled cells were mixed 1:1 prior to the click reaction.

iPOND samples were separated by SDS-PAGE. Gel regions above and below the streptavidin band were excised and treated with 45 mM DTT for 30 min, and available cysteine residues were carbamidomethylated with 100 mM iodoacetamide for 45 min. After destaining the gel pieces with 50% acetonitrile (MeCN) in 25 mM ammonium bicarbonate, proteins were digested with trypsin (Promega) in 25 mM ammonium bicarbonate at 37°C. Peptides were extracted by gel dehydration (60% MeCN, 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid \[TFA\]), vacuum dried, and reconstituted in 0.1% formic acid.

SILAC and Liquid Chromatography Tandem MS {#S19}
-----------------------------------------

2 mL tryptic digests was analyzed on the Thermo Q-Exactive mass spectrometer coupled to an EASY-nLC system (Thermo Fisher). Peptides were separated on a fused silica capillary (12 cm × 100 μm ID) packed with Halo C18 (2.7 mm particle size, 90 nm pore size; Michrom Bioresources) at a flow rate of 300 nL/min. Peptides were introduced into the mass spectrometer via a nanospray ionization source at a spray voltage of 2.2 kV. Mass spectrometry data were acquired in a data-dependent top-10 mode, and the lock mass function was activated (m/z, 371.1012; use lock masses, best; lock mass injection, full MS). Full scans were acquired from m/z 350 to 1,600 at 70,000 resolution (automatic gain control \[AGC\] target, 1e6; maximum ion time \[max IT\], 100 ms; profile mode). Resolution for dd-MS2 spectra was set to 17,500 (AGC target: 1e5) with a maximum ion injection time of 50 ms. The normalized collision energy was 27 eV. A gradient of 0 to 40% acetonitrile (0.1% FA) over 55 min was applied.

MS Data Analysis {#S20}
----------------

SILAC experiments were performed in triplicate and analyzed in MaxQuant using the requantify option with two unique peptide required to identify a protein. The peptide search was performed with the UniProt Human Proteome AUP000005640 that includes both canonical protein sequences and isoforms. The search parameters permitted a 10 ppm precursor MS tolerance and a 0.02 Da MS/MS tolerance. Carboxymethylation of cysteines was set up as fixed modifications, and oxidation of methionine (M), SILAC labeling (^13^C~6~^15^N~2~) at lysine, and (^13^C~6~^15^N~4~) at arginine were allowed as variable modifications. Up to two missed tryptic cleavages of peptides were considered with the false-discovery rate set to 1% at the peptide level. The SILAC ratio for each identified peptide was calculated by the quantitation node. Known contaminants and reverse hits were removed prior to statistical analysis. Low-scoring proteins were automatically removed by MaxQuant and did not receive a ratio value. As a quality control, we confirmed that the isotopic labels were fully incorporated and observed that heavy lysine +8 and heavy arginine +10 isotopic labels were incorporated at greater than 95% in 95% of all peptides. For statistical analysis, we recorded the light-to-heavy (L/H) ratio for each identified protein from MaxQuant, which compares the area of the heavy and light isotopic peaks for each identified peptide. These ratios were log2 transformed, sorted by rank, and plotted in a rank order plot versus log2 ratio. In addition, for proteins identified in at least two experiments, we determined p values by the *limma* statistical analysis package for R Bioconductor and plotted the data in a volcano plot of log2 L/H ratio versus −log10 p value to identify statistically significant changes in the proteome with a substantial log2 fold

Alkaline BrdU Comet Assay {#S21}
-------------------------

The alkaline BrdU comet assay was performed as described previously ([@R33]) and following treatment with 4 mM HU for 2 hr.

Chromsome Spreads {#S22}
-----------------

Chromosome spreads were prepared as previously described ([@R18]). Briefly, cells were treated with HU as indicated. Cells were washed and recovered in fresh media for 8 hr before Colcemid arrest (1:200, KaryoMAX, 4 hr). Cells were harvested by trypsinization, incubated in 75 mM KCl for 18 m at 37°C and fixed in a 3:1 methanol/acetic acid solution. The fixed suspension was dropped onto slides to obtain chromosome spreads and mounted with VectaShield mounting medium with DAPI (Vector Laboratories) and visualized using fluorescence microscopy (Axioplan 2 imaging, Zeiss).

Statistical Methods {#S23}
-------------------

Statistical differences in DNA fiber assays, immunofluorescence, and the alkaline BrdU comet assay were determined using a two-tailed Mann-Whitney test. Statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism (Version 7.0). MS data analysis is described above. In all cases, \*p \< 0.05, \*\*p \< 0.01, \*\*\*p \< 0.001, and \*\*\*\*p \< 0.0001.
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![FANCJ and Its Helicase Activity Protect Nascent DNA at Replication Forks from MRE11-Dependent Degradation\
(A) Western blot analysis with the indicated antibodies (Abs) of lysates from control and FANCJKO 293T cells.\
(B) Schematic, representative images, and quantification of the CldU/IdU ratio after HU treatment with or without mirin.\
(C) Western blot analysis with indicated Abs of lysates from FANCJ-null FA-J cells complemented with vector (V), wild-type (WT), or a catalytically inactive FANCJ (K52R) mutant.\
(D) Schematic, representative images, and quantification of the CldU/IdU ratio after HU treatment. Each dot represents one fiber.\
For each analysis, at least 200 fibers are quantified from two independent experiments. Red bars represent the median. Statistical analysis according to two-tailed Mann-Whitney test; \*\*\*\*p \< 0.0001. Scale bars, 10 μm.](nihms-1508513-f0002){#F1}

![Isolation of Proteins on Nascent DNA (iPOND) from FANCJ-KO and Control 293T Cells\
(A) Western blot analysis with the indicated Abs of input or iPOND samples following non-click, click, or thymidine chase from 293T cells.\
(B) Western blot analysis with indicated Abs of input or iPOND samples from control and FANCJ-KO 293T cells.\
(C) Schematic representation of the SILAC iPOND technique.\
(D) Volcano plots of the p values versus the log2 protein abundance differences between purified replisomes of 293T control (heavy) and FANCJ-KO (light) cells. Significantly enriched and reduced proteins are highlighted in red and blue, respectively. p values are calculated from the data of three biological repeats.\
(E) Table shows the light/heavy ratio in chromatin fractions for indicated proteins.\
(F) Western blot analysis with the indicated Abs of WCE and chromatin preparations from 293T cells.\
(G) Western blot analysis with the indicated Abs of cells transfected with vector (V) or wild-type FANCJ (WT) 293T cells. Asterisk indicates nonspecific band.](nihms-1508513-f0003){#F2}

![HLTF Contributes to Fork Degradation in FANCJ-KO Cells, and FANCJ Contributes to Fork Degradation in HLTF-Depleted Cells following Prolonged Stress\
(A) Western blot analysis with the indicated Abs of lysates from control and FANCJ-KO 293T cells expressing shRNA against HLTF or NSC.\
(B) Schematic, representative images, and quantification of the CldU/IdU ratio after HU treatment. (C) Schematic, representative images, and quantification of the CIdU tract length.\
Each dot represents one fiber; at least 200 fibers are quantified from two independent experiments. Red bars represent the median. Statistical analysis according to two-tailed Mann-Whitney test; \*\*\*\*p \< 0.0001.](nihms-1508513-f0004){#F3}

![HLTF Counteracts Replication Stress in FANCJ-KO Cells\
(A) Western blot analysis with the indicated Abs of lysates from control and FANCJ-KO U2OS cells and when expressing shRNA against HLTF or NSC.\
(B) Cell survival assays with FANCJ-KO and control U2OS cells expressing shRNA against HLTF or NSC under increasing concentrations of MMC or HU. Data represent the mean percent ± SD of survival from three independent experiments.\
(C) γ-H2AX/EdU ratio in FANCJ-KO and control U2OS cells expressing shRNA against HLTF or NSC following treatment with HU. At least 200 cells were measured for each. The assay was completed in triplicate for each shRNA.\
(D) Quantification of the percentage of comet tail DNA in FANCJ-KO and control 293T cells expressing shRNA against HLTF or NSC following treatment with HU, and images of comet tail formation. 100 cells were measured for each. Statistical analysis according to two-tailed Mann-Whitney test; \*\*\*\*p \< 0.0001; \*p \< 0.05.](nihms-1508513-f0005){#F4}

![FANCJ Contributes to Unrestrained Replication and S1 Nuclease Sensitivity in HLTF-Depleted Cells\
(A) Western blot analysis with the indicated Abs of lysates from HCT116 cells expressing shRNA against FANCJ, HLTF, or NSC.\
(B) Schematic, representative images, and quantification of CldU tract length during HU treatment.\
(C) Schematic and quantification of the CldU/IdU ratio in the indicated shRNA-expressing HCT116 cells with or without S1 nuclease incubation. Each dot represents one fiber; at least 200 fibers are quantified from two independent experiments. Red bars represent the median. Statistical analysis according to two-tailed Mann-Whitney test; \*\*\*\*p \< 0.0001.\
(D) Model of opposing roles of FANCJ and HLTF at forks.](nihms-1508513-f0006){#F5}

###### Highlights

-   FANCJ suppresses the accumulation of HLTF in replisomes

-   HLTF promotes fork degradation in FANCJ-deficient cells

-   FANCJ promotes fork elongation, ssDNA gaps, and degradation in HLTF-deficient cells

-   Combined loss of FANCJ and HLTF enhances replication stress
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